
Bernard Fensterwald 	 9/28/76 
1907 B St., Ni', 10th floor 
esshineton, D.C. te00e 

peer Bud, 

In today', mail I have the second recent tape of a borrow radio show. because 

of your visit Sunday night and the moncierne you exprassed I took the teee to 

listen to this nausea. To oall it no fosse is like describing a mircobe as 

a moubtain. I won't begin to try to tell you hot frightful it ill iu. l'd 

prefer that you had come to this realisation on your own. 

You professod a fooling of responsibility toward Downing. bomeb'dy sure as hell 

should heve exercised aome. Be may shave and ojaoulate but his mind needs diaperigg. 

Dose anyone do that for him? 

I reed to paragrpahz of his book and. knew not only that it is a fake but 

thet it is a very bad one. / reed two ohaptore And had a still loser opinion. 

Of (+puree I did not go ferthur. I'd wostod to nuoh time by then. 

If you can't peesuedo Downing to break off al, oontaot of any kind with him 

you're wasting all your other time. Mit: on.-  tape i hive just heard, the more 

recent, about 10 drys old, is enough to ruin Downing, end the investigation. 

From listening to the' tape there is no ray of avoiding the e lof that the 

entire investigation, the entire coed, iS Morrow. 

And bobby, personally, supnreoswd everything. roroow 'eye so 	00a-rooting 

himself inextricably not only pith rooming but pith solo responsibility for tle 

existenoe of the Donning oommittee. ;lad of worse Bobby's assassination vine by the 

same gang, as he'll say in his eaoond book, the one he's rorkine on nor. "e5 is 

less specific' with Teddy but foram the same thing. But don't let this stun you. 

"Information points to a continuing oonspiracy." This is one of the rnasono he 

ohm** his car before he gets into it and "I'm soared to death." But he takes 

some comfort iron the  belief Xieepx he irk= some protection bots4uso they "would be 

assassinating staff poople" if they off him. (They'd be erase,. He is nos their 

trims, asset, if no more than that.) JFK also was a le.ir because the mizeles hod 

not been trken out of euba. Alas for the money 40 have in U-28 and estellittel 

1111 you know 1 nointod a fingor at .ixau, uot only in other domo.tio assessi-

nations but ote.rly onough in this pee. On this "we' hare "new information" and 

suspioione sbou% e.ny tAneo," .
.
iron bsing one of those "things." But cord was in 

th' desk dark, was oxoul"atod by thin new anointer of sanctity, your assooiete an d 

Do ninem ono of trusted. 

he has toseed tomes" to the comoittee. ao doubt. Al.. dead, like fer tie and Show. 

But don't worry about ill that Kennedy suporessimbooeuso "we can subpoena." 

And Downing is in the sAtest holds beoeu it "ky p-ogle-  io - 1.ihiegton P. ,rking like 

the devil." This 1 can believe, with little doubt about vho his "people" are. 

They've gotta be spooks or nut-house attendants. Or both. 

ho wonder kiot did not send me copies of his "evidenoe" that mode the whole 

thing possible. de 'says. 

sith borrow around - and T wonder asout how m4ny others - this not only can't 

survive - it should not. He is even .:earae than lisbermen. 



This 1,, what Downing  has a staff for? This the kind of staff? 

ahot Irere people li-e you and Isrk and Uod knows who else doing for the past 
year? 

Jim made clear to eo that you regard all of this as nutty. But instead of ata ying 
abroad longer not to have to be part of Do':ning's presentation of this terrible m isohisf, 
why in the world did you not haw) e confront it and got that agony over with? 

I don't know if you want to do something now or if you can or if it is worth 
it. put I do see oloarly that it will hurt you persow,lly if you do not on/d it no 
matter what roilo,u. It will clam* apart, evm if 1,Jowniag forgets it. boo :use others 
will find it too rich to forget. There will ho no way of persuading anyone that i n 
ail of this you h■kve not been a federal agent of oom, kind. 

Were Downing the oforld-ollamplom dunderh4d there is no rational oxplanation I: 
WOW see for someone not trying to address these transparent m-olufooturee. They 
are not even professional fabrications. An rmot they are not good onough to be 
of high-sohool grade. 

(Yeah, hit book is not selling. it lu boing returned everytthert, This, too, 
is part of t— ongoing conspiracy. The Clk is presluring evhry bookstore in the 
country. it has so mueh 000trol avor the press thot It is a total ocarot, exoept 
from derring-do korrow.who dares say.) 

How dismaying this all lel 

4hothor you carp for ar betDownino  and whether the investigation mos forward 
or not I do on courage you to self-inters:A and to =kr) m valiant effort. In self-
interest. At some point someono is going  to be sfterifind over this. uonot you bp 
the one. 

Does it make any real difference if till. man is mad or serves another? I think 
not. 

I Intend no initiatives in this. I slso hope there door not come a tine widix 
who I'll have to address it. shron s  erry Furs, did a batter lob. 

do wonder there was no overt federal-ageney i'trrferc-ce tth the resolution. 
It turns out to b e their thing. 

Sincerely, 



Dear Jim, 9/28/76 

The self0destruots ride again But without a Harold home to rut it to music. 
I don't know of my other Harold who wants to, either. 

My letter to Bud is attmohed. With a clip I have the note from the fine young 
woman who sent this and a previous tape in ahioh Morrow and Lane were both on that 
show and seve al clips she sent. They will not oopy well on my machine. No rush 
on getting them book if you Yiant copies: 

This is a young woman just out of college, from a wcrking-class tnikagn 
family. She can understald and after all these years the Buds and the Lanes of the 
country can't or don't want to? 

Unfortunately it nry be necessary to do so-ething now. ;Lc) I've spoken to Lou, 
who will see if he can locate Morrow and if he is still alive, General Babell. 
He kner the Cabells. Thihr considerable wealth comes foam the enries that were 
merged into the 7-11 stores. (I thought the General was dead. A4 agreed that the 
brother is.) 

Lon also has an MI-B friend who was looking for Morrow a while badk. -e'll 
check with him. t'on's  hunch is that Morrow has another contract. The alternative 
I per, not for hir alone, is that white-jacketed attendants should be looking for him. 

I made a few notes while listening to the tape and Morrow's propsr modesty as 
the good ladies 000hed and aaahed but other than the few references in my letter 
to Bud I see no point - in wasting time copying thews Miserably sick stuff. But his 
identification Y:ith the oommittee, his several times forgetting and referrinr to 
himself as staff and finally being explicit about a consultancy does fairly 
represent his self-represe4tation. 

If as I suspect it does this is tra real Downing there is no need for the 
counterfeits to stand ua. 

Bud made no mention of Morrow. I that had no reason to. 

I've had several interruptions. The last was a oalll from Les. Be has written 
Burke, Faunt!py and Gtokes. He spok- vary briefly with Fauntroy at the weekend 
oonferenoe. It turns out that there has been advance publicity on the Gregory-
Lane operation, in Jet. 'o he has also written °ohnson, owner. a had had several 
long sessions tith Gregory over the Byron Watson orap. But it is already explicit 
in Jet that this king m"terial is all the result of their personal investigations. 

It is all so sick the corruption looks clean. 

Nest, 



Robert Morrow, John Cigna Show, Pgh, 9/18/76 

It is my private information that Cigna is using him as a pipeline on the 

and into the new investigation. He refers to an interview he was to have taped 

with Wecht. They could not work their schedules out. 

Downing's  request based on his book. (only) 

"Infor Dilation points to a continuing conspiracy" going back to 1963. Ob, 

all of common origin. Refers to self as certain to be consultant,to committee as 

Wwe." 

We hope and expect to be able to get testimony from a fellow named Fidel 

Castro. He is the premier of Cuba." ':his tici relate to normalization of relations. 

Met Giancamo once, Roselli twice. 

Keeps trying to say "And I'm scared to death." 

On new committee, with long pauses, "We got it done." 

Safer because they "would be assassinating one of the ttist  staff people. " Co 

Corrects to not necessarily "staff." 

He now cheeks his his oar for explosives before he gets into it. 

Kennedy lied. Missies never taken out. 

"As you know 1  pointed a finger" at Nixon on domestic assassinations. And 
UP' 

yes, be was in Calk s that day."e" have "new information." but "life have suspicio ns 

about many thilys, "including Nixon and his connections. Nixon "was more concerne d 

about the By Bay of figs than about Watergate." 

"Bernard Fensterwald will be chief counsel for it." Keeps referring to 

"my own people." 

Ford "was just as much in the dark" at others on Commission. 

"My book has disappeared off the shelves." because it wa... not welling, so 

"All sorts of things are happening." 

"If I was assassinated" it would hurt "them." He is brave and does not care, 

the way it comes aocross. 

He has " named names" to the committee. Are they prominent? Are they people 

we would Know? "No, ma'am." 

"You might know one or two, but that's  all." 
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Did Robert Kennedy seal everything so it would never be known; Caller makes 

a reference to something Cyril said and Morrow interrupts to say,"Yes, he did." 

But this is changed "as of yesterday. We can subpoena." 

Caller invokes the soared name of Salandria, quotes him as saying that 

Lane, too, is in danger. He says Bud is part of coverup, via McCord, to direct 

attention k, from Wall Streeters at al. But all nut theories will be "probed in 

depth. 

"Ted Kenndy knows exactly who killed his brother," caller says. Response 

is no more than "I ,m not going to speculate." With the persistence of "ee." 

Cali r calls him a phoney. 

He is working on another book that includes Bobby. "I ce rsonally believe 

there is a tie-in but I can't tpove it." 

Side one ends with long leader, blank. Beginning side 2 blank. 

The "premise" of normalization of 'Ilban relations "has all come out since the 

last time I was here." 

They are working on King "simultaneously." 

"My people are in Washington working like the devil" while hs is away. 

End. 

His exploitation of his identification with Downing and the committee permeate 

and not only with the constant use of "we." 


